Willapa Hills Ecological Region Overview
What are important/unique features and functions within this Ecological Region?
• Willapa Hills was a former stronghold of spring
Chinook salmon, but the species appears to be
headed towards regional extirpation.
• This Ecological Region anchors the location in the
watershed where anadromous fish life histories have
the longest distance in their migrations upstream
of the estuary (promoting substantial life history
diversity in these spawning aggregates).

• The most diversity of amphibians is in this Ecological
Region. It is the only one with Dunn’s salamander
and has the highest densities of Western toad in the
Basin and the second greatest distribution of Van
Dyke’s salamander. It also has long distances of low
gradient, coarse clast/bedrock, large river habitat.

What is working? What is broken?
• Substantial channel length lacks stable gravel and
wood.
• Severe disturbance via storm events in the Willapa
Hills has had a large impact on stream conditions.
Recolonization of salmonids and Western toad
appears to be rapid (less than 10 years). The
recolonization rate currently observed show high
densities of juvenile salmonids that apparently
contradict observed habitat conditions (i.e., warm
temperatures, lack of wood, prevalence of bedrock)
and the conditions typically considered important for
salmonids. Despite this rebound, habitat conditions
continue to be in a degraded condition.

• The relatively intact wetland complex in the Elk
Creek watershed is probably a good example of what
many of the valleys now dominated by agriculture
originally looked like. It holds fish through numerous
life stages, an example of “sticky” habitat.

• Consider a salmon refuge preserve such as the
wetland complex in the upper valley portion of Elk
Creek.
• Test small stream wetland restoration at Lake Creek,
which has high coho salmon production potential,
including encouraging beavers or using beaver dam
analogs. Stillwater amphibians also need beaver
dams, and need close proximity reconnection to
forested habitat for amphibian movement.
• Continue monitoring Stillman Creek relative to
recovery from the 2007 storm event.

On the West Fork Chehalis River, 6 or 7
miles of coho and steelhead habitat could
be opened by reconnecting an oxbow
channel and bypassing the falls.

Upper reaches of Elk Creek should be protected and
enhanced within the managed forest context for
salmonid refuge.

Lower Stillman Creek has opportunities
for floodplain reconnection in the Willapa
Hills Ecological Region.

• Severe incision, and poor riparian and floodplain
habitat conditions, are found in the South Fork
Chehalis River.
• A key issue in this Ecological Region is the overall
warmer temperatures in the Upper Chehalis River
and South Fork Chehalis River geographic spatial
units compared to sub-basins with similar highelevation headwaters.

What are your thoughts about some of the protection and restoration strategies and
actions we feel are important for this Ecological Region?
• Install functional wood structures in the Upper
Chehalis River to trap sediment, creating spawning
and incubation habitat and cool water pools.

The upper watershed was historically a stronghold
for spring Chinook salmon. These areas also provide
habitat for beaver, amphibians, and other indicator
species. First-order headwater streams with forested
land could be identified for protection to reduce future
degradation of aquatic habitats.

• Raise the stream bed in the South Fork Chehalis
River through instream wood placement. This could
have symbiotic groundwater storage benefits that
will also benefit instream flows.
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• Reconnect floodplains in targeted areas of the
South Fork Chehalis River using a “node” concept,
wherein refuge areas would be spaced along the
channel length and available to fish as they travel
throughout the system.
• Prioritize buffer length over width on the South Fork
Chehalis River to promote shading and cover along
its length.
Weyerhaeuser has been monitoring post-flood conditions on Stillman Creek for 10 years; these data may
support further research and controlled studies on passive recovery or supplemental restoration.

